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“IMPORTANT NOTE”  

Apart from fair dealing for the purposes of private study, research, criticism, or review as permitted under the Copyright 

Act, no part of this report, its attachments or appendices may be reproduced by any process without the written consent 

of Biologic Environmental Survey Pty Ltd (“Biologic”). All enquiries should be directed to Biologic. 

We have prepared this report for the sole purposes of Rio Tinto Iron Ore (“Client”) for the specific purpose only for which 

it is supplied. This report is strictly limited to the Purpose and the facts and matters stated in it and does not apply directly 

or indirectly and will not be used for any other application, purpose, use or matter. 

In preparing this report we have made certain assumptions. We have assumed that all information and documents 

provided to us by the Client or as a result of a specific request or enquiry were complete, accurate and up to date. Where 

we have obtained information from a government register or database, we have assumed that the information is accurate. 

Where an assumption has been made, we have not made any independent investigations with respect to the matters the 

subject of that assumption. We are not aware of any reason why any of the assumptions are incorrect. 

This report is presented without the assumption of a duty of care to any other person (other than the Client) (“Third Party”). 

The report may not contain sufficient information for the purposes of a Third Party or for other uses. Without the prior 

written consent of Biologic: 

a) This report may not be relied on by a Third Party; and 

b) Biologic will not be liable to a Third Party for any loss, damage, liability or claim arising out of or incidental to a 

Third-Party publishing, using or relying on the facts, content, opinions or subject matter contained in this report. 

If a Third Party uses or relies on the facts, content, opinions or subject matter contained in this report with or without the 

consent of Biologic, Biologic disclaims all risk, and the Third Party assumes all risk and releases and indemnifies and 

agrees to keep indemnified Biologic from any loss, damage, claim or liability arising directly or indirectly from the use of 

or reliance on this report. 

In this note, a reference to loss and damage includes past and prospective economic loss, loss of profits, damage to 

property, injury to any person (including death) costs and expenses incurred in taking measures to prevent, mitigate or 

rectify any harm, loss of opportunity, legal costs, compensation, interest and any other direct, indirect, consequential or 

financial or other loss. 
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GLOSSARY 

3D  Three-dimensional 

2D  Two-dimensional 

AWT   Above water table 

BC Act  Western Australian Biodiversity Conservation Act 2016 

BrIF   Brockman Iron Formation 

BWT   Below water table 

DBCA  Department Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions 

EIA  Environmental Impact Assessment 

EP Act  Environmental Protection Act 1986 

EPA   Western Australian Environmental Protection Authority 

EPBC Act Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 

GSWA  Geological Survey of Western Australia 

Leapfrog Geological modelling software produced by Seequent Limited 

LiDAR  ‘Light Detection And Ranging’ – a 3D imaging method 

LOM  ‘Life of Mining’ impact scenario 

MMIF  Marra Mamba Iron Formation 

PEC  Priority Ecological Communities 

RC  Reverse Circulation – a geological drilling method 

SRE  Short-range Endemism 

Strand  Category of drill log coding that indicates stratigraphic member 

Tag  Category of drill log coding that indicates mineralisation and physical structure 

TEC  Threatened Ecological Communities 

WABSI  Western Australian Biodiversity Science Institute 

WAM  Western Australian Museum 

WC Act  Wildlife Conservation Act 1950 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

Current methodologies for characterisation and assessment of impacts to subterranean fauna 

habitat suffer from systemic uncertainties, fragmented data sources, poor conceptualisation and 

visualisation, a lack of quantification of impacts, and poor capacity to infer or extrapolate beyond 

data points.  This uncertainty in the ability to assess potential impacts of mining operations on 

subterranean fauna and subterranean habitat has driven the development of a three-dimensional 

(3D) modelling methodology.   

Biologic has worked extensively with Rio Tinto to develop an improved understanding of the 

associations between presence of subterranean fauna, geology, and hydrogeology. This 

facilitated the development of a rigorous approach to the assessment and 3D modelling of 

troglofauna habitat (above water table, AWT) and stygofauna habitat (below water table, BWT).  

The habitat modelling framework integrates three layers of assessment/ modelling at decreasing 

spatial scales: 

1. Use of 2D geological/ hydrogeological mapping (categorisation of formations/ units for 

potential subterranean habitat suitability) at scales relevant to the available data; 

2. Use of 3D stratigraphic/ hydrostratigraphic modelling (categorisation of formations/ units 

within ‘regional’ geological/ hydrogeological models) at a development hub scale; and 

3. Development of 3D habitat modelling from drill logging information (modelling ‘veins’ of 

potential subterranean habitat in three dimensions within the area of exploration drilling).  

The purpose of this document is to provide detail on the methodologies used for 3D modelling and 

assessment of subterranean habitats, as well as to discuss the benefits, considerations, and 

limitations of applying these methodologies. Section 2 of this document provides a rationale for 

the three-tiered habitat assessment and modelling framework described above, while Sections 4, 

5, and 6 describe each of the methodologies used in detail. Section 7 describes how habitat 

modelling and information derived from the modelling can be used in Environmental Impact 

Assessment (EIA) of subterranean fauna, and Section 8 discusses key considerations, constraints 

and limitations of the three methodologies, which are described in detail in Sections 4, 5, and 6 

below. 
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2. RATIONALE 

Three-dimensional (3D) modelling of subterranean fauna habitats provides a range of benefits to 

industry, regulatory agencies, and conservation by: 

• improving the conceptualisation and visualisation of the extent, connectivity, and suitability 

of subterranean fauna habitats; thereby;  

o reducing inherent uncertainties in the assessment of species distributions in 

relation to habitats and potential impact areas,  

o increasing confidence in predictions of the potential wider local occurrence of 

singleton species beyond their recorded locations, throughout the connected 

extent of habitat nearby; and 

o improving the understanding of key factors influencing the rate of species turnover 

and assemblage turnover throughout landscapes; 

• facilitating quantification of the loss of subterranean habitats under proposed development 

scenarios; and  

• integrating various habitat data and sampling data to improve assessment of habitat 

connectivity/ barriers, and to investigate reasons for species turnover. 

These objectives align strongly with focus area #3 (improved understanding of biotic and abiotic 

habitat requirements above and below ground) of the WABSI research programme for 

subterranean fauna (Gibson 2018) and provide important supporting information for the use of 

‘habitat surrogates’ in EIA of subterranean fauna (EPA 2016).   

Assessing and modelling subterranean habitats in 3D facilitates quantitative estimation of the 

amount of suitable habitat remaining within the modelling boundaries after implementation of the 

proposed development. Rather than representing absolute areas occupied by subterranean 

species, these estimates represent the likely extent of the most suitable geological/ 

hydrogeological strata (i.e. the potential extent of subterranean habitat) throughout the 3D 

modelling area. Volumetric calculations can be undertaken to quantify the proportion of suitable 

habitat subject to loss or impact from a proposed development, versus the proportion remaining 

unaffected within the relevant modelling boundary. 

Acknowledging the constraints and limitations of subterranean fauna sampling data (discussed 

further below), the physical characteristics of the geological and hydrogeological strata are used 

as the primary basis for assessing habitat suitability for subterranean fauna.  This information is 

sourced from the geological and hydrogeological investigations undertaken during exploration 

activities for the proposed development. Subterranean fauna sampling information can then be 

cross-checked against, and integrated into, the habitat suitability assessment where sampling 

information is available from the same range of drill holes/ bores.  

The physical characteristics used to determine habitat suitability for subterranean fauna are those 

that relate to the occurrence and interconnectivity of fractures, voids, cavities, and pore spaces 

that form subterranean fauna habitat. As explained further in the sections below, this information 
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is extracted and modelled via the coded drill logging information (strands and tags, Section 5), or 

derived from generalised assessment of stratigraphic and hydrostratigraphic characteristics 

(Section 4). Subterranean fauna sampling records from the local area are then directly spatially 

correlated with the habitat suitability assessment where possible. Where local sampling is 

insufficient, or records occur beyond the modelling boundaries, correlation with potentially suitable 

habitat types can be made via the categorisation of 2D surface geology information (Section 3).  

Development hub scale ‘regional’ stratigraphic or hydrostratigraphic models can be used to fill 

knowledge gaps and assess impacts such as groundwater drawdown that extend beyond the 

proposed development footprint. These can also be useful to quantitatively assess cumulative 

impacts, as stratigraphic or hydrostratigraphic layers are more easily modelled over wider areas 

(e.g. adjacent tenements), or retrospectively within current mining footprints. Additionally, 

volumetric calculations can be used to estimate the amount of potential subterranean habitat that 

would have occurred within existing impact areas.  

Integration of 3D modelling with wider 2D geological and hydrogeological mapping is important, 

as 3D models are typically limited to a model boundary that covers the area of exploration drilling, 

or the development hub. Finding meaningful correlations between multiple data sources at 

different levels of resolution can be challenging (e.g. surface and deeper geological mapping, 

geological structures, hydrogeological information, subterranean fauna sampling data, 

topography, and drainage patterns). However, assessment of 2D geological/ hydrogeological 

information is a useful precursor to 3D modelling that provides a reasonable understanding of the 

potential wider extent and connectivity of subterranean habitats beyond the 3D modelling 

boundaries.  
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3. CATEGORISATION OF SURFACE GEOLOGY (2D) 

Assessment and categorisation of geological spatial information for subterranean fauna suitability 

is commonly undertaken as part of ‘traditional’ subterranean fauna habitat assessments. This is 

often undertaken during baseline survey reporting or EIA as part of the desktop assessment of 

available habitat information.   

Assessment and categorisation of surface geology is typically used in conjunction with other 

sources of information such as mapping of basement geology, hydrogeological mapping, 

groundwater quality investigations, drainage and topography information, and pre-existing 

subterranean fauna records, to build a baseline context for the occurrence, suitability, and extent 

of potential subterranean fauna habitat.   

As such, the example categorisation of surface geology described below comprises only a part of 

the information required to assess habitat extent and connectivity for the purposes of EIA, but for 

the purposes of this memo, it provides a useful spatial context. The current example (refer Table 

3-2, Figures 3-1 to 3-3) categorises spatial information from the Geological Survey of Western 

Australia (GSWA) 1:250,000 series geological mapping in the locality of Paraburdoo. Table 3-1 

shows a four-point system (typology) for the categorisation, noting that each category can be 

applied to AWT habitats for troglofauna, or BWT habitats for stygofauna as required.  

Table 3-1: Typology for categorising subterranean fauna habitat suitability of geological/ 
hydrogeological units based on physical characteristics and previous sampling information  

Habitat 

suitability  

Physical characteristics of the geological/ 

hydrogeological unit  

Evidence from subterranean fauna sampling 

(where available) 

Low Almost always impermeable, or very low 
permeability. Typically devoid of open fractures, 

secondary porosity or cavities that provide habitat. 

No evidence or very little evidence of 
subterranean fauna occurrence within this 
geology, where sampling has occurred in similar 

contexts. 

Medium May feature cavities, fractures or porosity under 
some circumstances, or to a limited extent, based on 
local contextual factors. Medium suitability reflects a 

possibility or some potential that habitat could occur 

within this unit. 

Some evidence of subterranean fauna occurring 
in similar geological/ hydrogeological contexts, 
but fauna not always expected to occur. 

Assemblages not expected to be rich or 

abundant. 

High Almost always features caves/ cavities, fractures 
and/or secondary porosity, forming a well-developed 

network of interconnected voids. Typically provides 
suitable habitat in commonly occurring geological 

contexts. 

Sampling frequently detects rich and diverse 
subterranean fauna assemblages from this 

geological/ hydrogeological unit, almost always 
considered to be a key habitat for subterranean 

species.    

Uncertain Insufficient information available regarding porosity, 
degree of weathering, or availability of subterranean 
voids to make a reasonable assessment of habitat 

suitability. 

Has not been sampled for subterranean fauna in 
present context, or to best available knowledge. 
Usually comprises geologies that are seldom 

targeted in exploration drilling. 

Note: In the current hypothetical example, it is assumed that some part of each of the geological units included may occur 

AWT and BWT, but in reality, this is not always the case. The typical occurrence of each geological unit AWT vs BWT 
should be taken into consideration based on available hydrogeological information. 

 

Table 3-2 provides a detailed account of the surface geological layers categorised under the 

system outlined in Table 3-1 and justifications for their rankings. The ‘code’ column in Table 3-2 

links to the surface geology codes/ descriptions shown on Figures 3-1 to 3-3, which show 

examples from the Paraburdoo locality.
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Table 3-2: Surface geological formations of the Paraburdoo area (GSWA 1:250k) and generalised suitability for subterranean fauna habitat AWT/BWT 

Stratigraphic unit Description Subterranean Fauna Suitability Notes 
Map 
Code 

AWT 
Habitat 

BWT 
Habitat 

Quaternary 
Detritals 

          

Alluvium 
Alluvium - unconsolidated silt, sand, and gravel; in 
drainage channels and adjacent floodplains 

Well known habitat layer for subterranean fauna, especially BWT. Flooding 
may reduce habitat for troglofauna. 

Qa Med High 

Colluvium 
Colluvium - unconsolidated quartz and rock 
fragments in soil 

Well known habitat layer for subterranean fauna, especially BWT Qc Med High 

Sheetwash soil/ clay 
Alluvium and colluvium - red-brown sandy and 
clayey soil; on low slope and sheetwash areas 

Sand-clay lower porosity than gravelly alluvium/ colluvium, thick clay may be 
impermeable 

Qw Low Low 

Tertiary Detritals          

Alluvium 
Alluvium - partly consolidated silt, sand, and gravel; 

old alluvium dissected by present-day drainage 
Well known habitat layer for subterranean fauna, especially BWT.  Cza Med High 

Colluvium 
Colluvium - partly consolidated quartz and rock 

fragments in silt and sand matrix; old valley-fill  
Well known habitat layer for subterranean fauna, especially BWT Czc Med High 

Calcrete 
Calcrete - sheet carbonate, found along major 

drainage lines 

Well known habitat layer for subterranean fauna, almost always high 

abundance/ diversity assemblages 
Czk High High 

Robe Pisolite 
Pisolitic limonite deposits developed along river 

channels 

Well known habitat layer for subterranean fauna, almost always high 

abundance/ diversity assemblages 
Czp High High 

Hematite-goethite 

deposits 

Hematite-goethite deposits on banded iron-

formation and adjacent scree deposits 

Well known habitat layer for subterranean fauna, almost always high 

abundance/ diversity assemblages. Typically occurs AWT on upper flanks/ 
caps of ranges in Paraburdoo area, moderating suitability for stygofauna. 

Czr High Med 

Wyloo Group           

Beasley River 

Quartzite 

fine - to coarse-grained quartzitic metasandstone, 

and pelite; minor metadolorite sills 

Poorly sampled, considered aquitard. Likely low permeability/ insufficient 

void spaces 
Wq Uncertain Uncertain 

Mt McGrath 
Formation 

ferruginous metasandstone and metaconglomerate, 
pelite, and metadolomite 

Minimally sampled, stygofauna detected from bores in this layer at 

Paraburdoo. Likely habitat where fractured or secondarily weathered, 
particularly in dolomite, ferruginous sandstone. Typically occurs at depth in 

Paraburdoo area. 

Wm Uncertain Med 

Duck Creek 

Dolomite 

thin- to thick-bedded, locally stromatolitic, 

metadolomite; metadolorudite, and minor chert and 
pelite 

Minimally sampled. May form habitat where weathered/ fractured. Typically 

occurs at depth BWT in Paraburdoo area. 
Wd Low Med 

Cheela Springs 
vesicular and amygdaloidal metabasalt, metatuff, 

and metasandstone 

Poorly sampled, considered aquitard. Likely low permeability/ insufficient 

void spaces 
Wb Uncertain Uncertain 

Ashburton Formation 

Mudstone 

Pelite and metasandstone, metaconglomerate and 

metadolomite. 

Poorly sampled. Likely habitat where fractured or secondarily weathered, 

particularly in dolomite and ferruginous mudstone/ sandstone. Drill logs 
reveal hydrated mineralisation. Typically occurs at depth in Paraburdoo area. 

Wam Med Med 

Ashburton Formation 
Sandstone 

Thin- to thick-bedded metasandstone, siltstone and 
mudstone, metaconglomerate. 

Poorly sampled. Possible habitat where fractured or secondarily weathered. 
Typically occurs at depth BWT in Paraburdoo area, unlikely troglofauna 
habitat 

Was Uncertain Uncertain 
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Stratigraphic unit Description Subterranean Fauna Suitability Notes 
Map 
Code 

AWT 
Habitat 

BWT 
Habitat 

Hamersley Group           

Weeli Wolli Iron 

Formation 

Banded iron-formation (commonly jaspilitic), pelite, 

and numerous metadolerite sills 
Poorly sampled. Known low permeability, assumed insufficient void spaces. PLHj Low Low 

Brockman Iron 
Formation (BrIF) 

Banded iron-formation, chert, and pelite 

Well known regional habitat layer for subterranean fauna, almost always high 

abundance/ diversity assemblages. Dales Gorge and Joffre Members 
typically most prospective, shale bands and dolerite sills within stratigraphy 

can create barriers. Occurs mostly AWT in the Paraburdoo area on hilltops 
and flanks, moderating suitability for stygofauna (except near watercourses). 

Hb High Med 

Mt McRae Shale/ Mt 

Sylvia Formation 
Pelite, shale, chert, and banded iron formation 

McRae Shales typically impermeable, potential habitat barrier. Mt Sylvia thin, 

poorly sampled, may be more permeable. 
Hs Low Low 

Wittenoom Dolomite  
Metamorphosed thin- to medium-bedded dolomite, 
dolomitic pelite, chert, and volcanic sandstone 

Well known regional habitat layer for subterranean fauna, high abundance/ 
diversity assemblages where weathered/ karstic. Occurs mostly BWT in 
valleys. Paraburdoo and Bee Gorge Members most prospective in the 

Paraburdoo area, West Angela Shales have lower permeability. 

Hd Med High 

Marra Mamba Iron 
Formation (MMIF) 

Chert, banded iron-formation, and pelite 

Well known regional habitat layer for subterranean fauna, almost always high 

abundance/ diversity assemblages. Upper member (Mt Newman) typically 
most prospective, lower members (McLeod and Nammuldi) often fresh/ 

impermeable. Occurs mostly AWT in the Paraburdoo area on hilltops and 
flanks, moderating suitability for stygofauna (except near watercourses). 

Hm High Med 

Boolgeeda Iron 

Formation 

Fine-grained, finely laminated iron-formation; pelite 

and chert 
Poorly sampled. Known low permeability, assumed insufficient void spaces. Ho Low Low 

Woongarra Rhyolite  
Metamorphosed rhyolite, rhyodacite, rhyolitic 

breccia, and banded iron-formation 
Poorly sampled. Known low permeability, assumed insufficient void spaces. Hw Low Low 

Fortescue Group           

Hardey Formation 
Feldspathic metasandstone, pebbly metasandstone, 
metaconglomerate 

Poorly sampled. Assumed low permeability, possibly localised moderate 
permeability where fractured/ faulted. 

Fh Uncertain Uncertain 

Jeerinah Formation 

Thin basalt flows interbedded with pelite, shale, 
chert, BIF, meta sandstone, and thinly bedded 

dolomite. A thin cover of calcrete occurs over much 
of the Jeerinah Formation within the area. 

Moderate to low permeability, except localised high permeability patches in 
superficial calcrete, and where weathered/ fractured, particularly around 

faults Stygofauna detected from bores in this formation at West Angelas and 
Paraburdoo. 

Fj Low-Med Med 

Metabasalt tuff and 

breccia 
Vesicular metabasalt, metabasaltic tuff and breccia 

Poorly sampled. Assumed low permeability, possibly localised moderate 

permeability where fractured/ faulted. 
Fhb Uncertain Uncertain 

Mafic sills 
Layered sills, generally coarse-grained 

metapyroxenite 
Typically impermeable, potential habitat barrier Fl Low Low 

Boongal Formation 
Pillowed and massive metabasaltic flows, 

metabasaltic breccia, and tuff 

Poorly sampled. Assumed low permeability, possibly localised moderate 

permeability where fractured/ faulted. 
Fo Uncertain Uncertain 

Pyradie Formation 
Metamorphosed pyroxene spinifex-textured basaltic 

flows and pillow lava 

Poorly sampled. Assumed low permeability, possibly localised moderate 

permeability where fractured/ faulted. 
Fp Uncertain Uncertain 

Mt Roe Basalt 

Formation 

Metamorphosed vesicular and amygdaloidal 

basaltic flows and breccia 

Poorly sampled. Assumed low permeability, possibly localised moderate 

permeability where fractured/ faulted. 
Fr Uncertain Uncertain 
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Stratigraphic unit Description Subterranean Fauna Suitability Notes 
Map 
Code 

AWT 
Habitat 

BWT 
Habitat 

Bunjinah Formation 

Pillowed and massive metabasaltic flows, 
metabasaltic breccia, metamorphosed volcanic 

sandstone and chert 

Poorly sampled. Assumed low permeability, possibly localised moderate 

permeability where fractured/ faulted. 
Fu Uncertain Uncertain 

Dolerite sills Medium- to coarse-grained metadolerite sills Typically impermeable, potential habitat barrier Fd Low Low 

Other           

Disturbed ground Disturbed - Mining Disturbed by mining – unlikely to be habitat Dist Low Low 

Capricorn Formation 

Ferruginous and quartzitic sandstone, mudstone, 

siltstone, conglomerate, dolomite, and felsic 
volcanic rock 

Poorly sampled. May have some potential where fractured or weathered, 

particularly in dolomite 
R Uncertain Uncertain 

Kungarra Formation 
Pelite (mudstone), metasandstone, local 
stromatolitic dolomite 

Poorly sampled. May have some potential where fractured or weathered, 
particularly in localised dolomite 

TU Uncertain Uncertain 

Dykes Metadolerite dykes Typically impermeable, potential habitat barrier d1 Low Low 
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! Subterranean fauna sampling
Geo code > description

Cza > Alluvium - partly consolidated
Czc > Colluvium - partly consolidated
Czk > Calcrete - sheet carbonate
Czp > Robe Pisolite - pisolitic limonite
Czr > Surficial hematite-goethite deposits
Fb > Bellary Frm: pelite, metasandstone
Fd > Metadolerite sills
Fh > Hardey Frm:  metasandstone
Fhb > Metabasaltic tuff and breccia
Fj > Jeerinah Frm: pelite, metasandstone
Fl > Layered mafic sills
Fo > Boongal Frm: pillow lava, breccia
Fp > Pyradie Frm: metabasalt
Fr > Mt Roe Basalt: metabasalt, breccia
Fu > Bunjinah Frm: metabasaltic pillow lava
Hb > Brockman Iron Frm: BIF, chert, pelite
Hd > Wittenoom Frm: metadolomite
Hj > Weeli Wolli Frm: BIF, pelite, sills
Hm > Marra Mamba Iron Frm: chert, BIF, pelite
Ho > Boolgeeda Frm: BIF; pelite, chert
Hs > Mt McRae Mt Sylvia: shale, pelite, chert
Hw > Woongarra Frm: meta-rhyolite
Disturbed
Qa > Alluvium - unconsolidated
Qc > Colluvium - unconsolidated
Qw > Alluvium_colluvium - clayey soil
TU > Pelite, metasandstone, metadolomite
Wam > Pelite, metasandstone, metadolomite
Was > Thin- to thick-bedded metasandstone
Wb > Cheela Springs: metabasalt, metatuff
Wd > Duck Creek Dolomite: metadolomite
Wm > Mt McGrath Frm: metasandstone
Wq > Beasley River: quartzitic metasandstone

Fig. 3-1: Surface geology of Paraburdoo 
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Local roads and tracks
Local rail

! Subterranean fauna sampling
Geo code > description

Cza > Alluvium - partly consolidated
Czc > Colluvium - partly consolidated
Czk > Calcrete - sheet carbonate
Czp > Robe Pisolite - pisolitic limonite
Czr > Surficial hematite-goethite deposits
Fb > Bellary Frm: pelite, metasandstone
Fd > Metadolerite sills
Fh > Hardey Frm:  metasandstone
Fhb > Metabasaltic tuff and breccia
Fj > Jeerinah Frm: pelite, metasandstone
Fl > Layered mafic sills
Fo > Boongal Frm: pillow lava, breccia
Fp > Pyradie Frm: metabasalt
Fr > Mt Roe Basalt: metabasalt, breccia
Fu > Bunjinah Frm: metabasaltic pillow lava
Hb > Brockman Iron Frm: BIF, chert, pelite
Hd > Wittenoom Frm: metadolomite
Hj > Weeli Wolli Frm: BIF, pelite, sills
Hm > Marra Mamba Iron Frm: chert, BIF, pelite
Ho > Boolgeeda Frm: BIF; pelite, chert
Hs > Mt McRae Mt Sylvia: shale, pelite, chert
Hw > Woongarra Frm: meta-rhyolite
Dist > Disturbed
Qa > Alluvium - unconsolidated
Qc > Colluvium - unconsolidated
Qw > Alluvium_colluvium - clayey soil
R > Capricorn Frm: ferruginous sandstone
TU > Pelite, metasandstone, metadolomite
Wam > Pelite, metasandstone, metadolomite
Was > Thin- to thick-bedded metasandstone
Wb > Cheela Springs: metabasalt, metatuff
Wd > Duck Creek Dolomite: metadolomite
Wm > Mt McGrath Frm: metasandstone Fig. 3-2: Geology of the Paraburdoo area
Wq > Beasley River: quartzitic metasandstone
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") Local townsites

Local roads and tracks
Local drainage
Local rail

! Subterranean fauna sampling
Geo code > description

Cza > Alluvium - partly consolidated
Czc > Colluvium - partly consolidated
Czk > Calcrete - sheet carbonate
Czp > Robe Pisolite - pisolitic limonite
Czr > Surficial hematite-goethite deposits
Fb > Bellary Frm: pelite, metasandstone
Fd > Metadolerite sills
Fh > Hardey Frm:  metasandstone
Fhb > Metabasaltic tuff and breccia
Fj > Jeerinah Frm: pelite, metasandstone
Fl > Layered mafic sills
Fo > Boongal Frm: pillow lava, breccia
Fp > Pyradie Frm: metabasalt
Fr > Mt Roe Basalt: metabasalt, breccia
Fu > Bunjinah Frm: metabasaltic pillow lava
Hb > Brockman Iron Frm: BIF, chert, pelite
Hd > Wittenoom Frm: metadolomite
Hj > Weeli Wolli Frm: BIF, pelite, sills
Hm > Marra Mamba Iron Frm: chert, BIF, pelite
Ho > Boolgeeda Frm: BIF; pelite, chert
Hs > Mt McRae Mt Sylvia: shale, pelite, chert
Hw > Woongarra Frm: meta-rhyolite
Dist > Disturbed
Qa > Alluvium - unconsolidated
Qc > Colluvium - unconsolidated
Qw > Alluvium_colluvium - clayey soil
R > Capricorn Frm: ferruginous sandstone
TU > Pelite, metasandstone, metadolomite
Wam > Pelite, metasandstone, metadolomite
Was > Thin- to thick-bedded metasandstone
Wb > Cheela Springs: metabasalt, metatuff
Wd > Duck Creek Dolomite: metadolomite
Wm > Mt McGrath Frm: metasandstone
Wq > Beasley River: quartzitic metasandstone

Fig. 3-3: Geology of the Paraburdoo area
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This categorisation of the 2D spatial information is mainly based on general physical 

characteristics of the geology related to the formation of voids, pore spaces, fractures, cavities, 

and caves required for subterranean fauna habitat. Previous sampling experience and available 

sampling information from similar geological settings throughout the Pilbara region (e.g. published 

reports, literature, and database searches) was integrated into the assessment as important 

context within the classification system. Nevertheless, the sampling artefacts discussed in Section 

7 provide uncertainties that are unable to be resolved at this preliminary level.  

This type of categorisation provides a useful starting point for further assessment and modelling 

of subterranean habitats, but it is very preliminary and inferential, and would not be useful in an 

EIA without significant supporting information (hydrogeological contours, geological structures, 

groundwater quality, subterranean fauna records) as described previously above.   

Critically, assessment of 2D information often fails to show the complexity and variability of 

subterranean fauna habitats with increasing depth from the surface, or depth of the water table. 

Even with the addition of cross-sections and 2D information at different layers (surface geology, 

bedrock geology) it can be laborious and challenging to provide a sufficient level of detailed 

information to understand the complexities of the connectivity between subterranean habitats and 

changes to suitability across different geological strata and structures.  

In summary, subterranean fauna habitat assessments based on 2D geological information can be 

inherently limited in their ability to show the complexities of habitat extent and connectivity below 

the surface. Subterranean fauna habitat assessments based on ‘traditional’ suites of 2D 

information have an undeniable role to play in providing baseline context for 3D habitat modelling, 

and often providing the only available means to infer a greater extent and connectivity of habitats 

in the wider local or sub regional areas beyond modelling boundaries.  

Within this broader baseline context, in areas where sufficient drilling information exists, 3D habitat 

modelling can be used to enhance and complement traditional subterranean fauna habitat 

assessments. As described in the sections below, 3D habitat modelling can provide a significant 

step beyond traditional habitat assessments by facilitating a more detailed understanding of the 

extent, connectivity, and complexities of subterranean habitats below the surface, particularly in 

relation to the 3D extent of impacts.  
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4. STRATIGRAPHIC/ HYDROSTRATIGRAPHIC HABITAT MODELLING 

Broad stratigraphic/ hydrostratigraphic units relevant to subterranean fauna habitat can be 

modelled in 3D based on drilling information, surface intercepts, and results of geological/ 

hydrogeological investigations. Such models are often constructed by Rio Tinto throughout each 

development hub, and are referred to as ‘regional models’, although they do not extend throughout 

entire geographical regions. 

Regional models constructed using the program Leapfrog® Geo v5.2 aim to represent the major 

stratigraphic units, hydrostratigraphic formations, and structural features of relevance to current 

and prospective mining deposits. Regional models provide a basis for broader comparison and 

validation of a series of more detailed models that are developed at the individual deposit scale.  

As an example of how 3D stratigraphic modelling compares with 2D geological layers, refer 

Figures 4-1a and 4-1b, showing 2D geological information at 1:250,000 (overlaid onto topography) 

at Western Range, compared with Figures 4-2a and 4-2b, showing the same scenes in ‘regional’ 

stratigraphic modelling. The stratigraphy here is focussed on providing maximum detail within the 

Brockman Iron Formation and immediately adjacent lithologies that are of importance for mining, 

whereas other stratigraphic formations less relevant to mining are shown in less detail or omitted. 

Structural features such as dykes (bright green), and folds/ faults can also be seen, in cross 

sections or long sections, revealing more precise detail about the extent and connectivity of 

potentially habitable stratigraphic layers which is unavailable from 2D assessment (Figures 4-2b 

and 4-2c).   

Stratigraphic models are thus useful for visually representing and approximating the extent and 

connectivity of potentially habitable layers relative to less habitable layers, and/ or potential impact 

areas (see Section 6). This is undertaken by integrating sampling and habitat assessment 

information to categorise the stratigraphic/ hydrostratigraphic units for subterranean fauna habitat 

suitability (hypothetical example shown in Figures 4-3a – 4-3c). However, this type of modelling 

can only assign habitat suitability to an entire stratigraphic unit (within the applied boundaries); 

therefore, this approach can be imprecise, and lacks the fine scale spatial detail that the 3D 

modelling from drill log information provides (as described in Section 5).  

Use of regional models for subterranean habitat assessment also relies upon sufficient fauna 

sampling and well-developed understanding of the suitability of the target stratigraphies in similar 

contexts, which may not always be available. However, regional models can provide useful and 

relevant information to assessments of subterranean fauna habitat, particularly as they often 

extend between deposits or beyond proposed mining footprints, and in some areas, they provide 

the only available data for assessment beyond two dimensions.   
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Categorisation 

The habitat suitability categorisation of stratigraphic/ hydrostratigraphic units may vary depending 

upon the resolution of the layers as modelled and the degree of interpretation this allows. In some 

cases, formations are modelled at relatively low resolution, or there is no additional interpretation 

possible.  An example of this is hydrogeological modelling where every formation that contains 

water is modelled as an aquifer, and aquitard/ aquiclude layers are omitted from the model. In 

such cases it may be possible to use a simple binary suitability categorisation as ‘potential habitat’ 

and ‘not potential habitat’.  In other cases, where each stratigraphic unit, or each Member of the 

geological formation is shown separately in the model, it may be appropriate to use a more 

nuanced classification system denoting ‘high’, ‘medium’, and ‘low’ suitability habitat, as described 

in Section 3 (refer Figure 4-3b for example). There may also be a reasonable case to categorise 

individual stratigraphic units by not only their likely habitat suitability, but the degree of certainty of 

their categorisation (representing the current level of understanding of the unit as potential habitat 

for subterranean fauna based on available information), as described in Section 5 (e.g. ‘high’, 

‘medium’, ‘low’, and ‘uncertain’). 

Modelling boundaries 

Regional models are created in Leapfrog within a chosen 3D modelling boundary known as a 

block, and the surfaces derived from drill hole and bore information within this block are modelled 

as trends limited only by imposed boundaries. The first imposed boundary is the topography (often 

imported from LiDAR data or other topographical information) which constrains all layers from 

being modelled above the ground’s surface. Other 3D surfaces can be added, or generated from 

point data, to be used as secondary constraints in the modelling (such as dykes/ sills, or impact 

footprints such as 3D pit shells). Stratigraphies/ hydrostratigraphies are modelled by using the 

intercepts within drill hole and bore information to indicate the contact points/boundaries of the 

major stratigraphic layers. This point data is used to generate meshes which join up these points 

in 3D space. Structural elements such as faults and folds are incorporated, where known, to 

account for geological disconformities, allowing the model to shift the stratigraphic layers in line 

with the degree and direction of faulting/ folding.  

Other than the topography, imported boundaries/ constraints, disconformities, and structural 

elements, the software extends the modelling of stratigraphic layers throughout the model block, 

extrapolating beyond and interpolating between all of the available data points. For the purposes 

of subterranean habitat characterisation, there are some circumstances where additional 

constraints may be useful to maintain relevance to subterranean fauna habitat; for example, the 

water table must be used as a lower threshold for AWT habitat, and an upper threshold for BWT 

habitat (refer Figure 4-3c for example). Similarly, there may be a maximum depth threshold after 

which stygofauna are unlikely to occur due to increasing salinity or dissolved oxygen constraints; 

if known and able to be modelled, such thresholds should be incorporated into regional models to 

ensure relevance to subterranean fauna habitat. 
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As regional models may extend well beyond the area of exploration drilling, which often 

encapsulates the area of subterranean fauna sampling, there may be a need to clip the outer 

portions of the modelling block, to avoid excessive extrapolation of potential habitat beyond real 

data. This is particularly relevant where more detailed modelling (as described in Section 5) is not 

available, and there is a need to use the regional model for volumetric calculations of habitat 

affected by mining impacts. Any such clipping or partitioning of regional models for the purposes 

of volumetric impact assessment should be based on a reasonable buffer area immediately 

beyond the area of sampling, or on real geological/ hydrogeological constraints where known, and 

should be appropriately acknowledged in the assessment (refer Figures 4-4a-4-4d for examples). 

Conservative estimation 

In subterranean habitats throughout the Pilbara region, suitable habitat for stygofauna and 

troglofauna is often limited by increasing depth from the surface, although the degree to which this 

occurs, and the relevant depth threshold where it starts to occur, is highly context dependent. It is 

logical to impose a maximum depth threshold for the regional modelling of stratigraphic/ 

hydrostratigraphic units, in order to avoid over-extrapolation of suitable habitat and to maintain 

conservative estimation of the wider extent of suitable habitat remaining after impacts.  Drill core 

photographs and water bore logs provide a useful means of visually assessing changes in the 

frequency of suitable cavities, open fractures, and porous/ transmissive geological units with 

depth. Average depths from surface where the geology becomes fresh/ tight/ massive can often 

be applied from visual validation of cores and bore logs at locations throughout the extent of a 

regional model.  

In other cases where this is not so clear, or where changeover between geological layers in the 

profile, and/ or geological disconformities complicate the use of an average maximum depth 

threshold, the modelling can be limited to a depth which represents the average maximum depth 

of drilling. Any maximum depth threshold applied to AWT or BWT habitat suitability mapping 

should be clearly stated and justified in the methodology. In order to maintain conservative 

estimation, a minimum thickness threshold should also be applied, so that any modelled habitat 

<1 m thick is excluded from consideration in volumetric calculations. 
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Fig 4-1a. Example of surface geology mapping layer (GSWA 1:250k) draped over topography at Western Range. Yellow dotted line represents 

cross sectional cut shown in Fig 4-1b below. 
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Fig 4-1b. Cross sectional cut of the geological information shown in Fig 4-1a 
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Fig 4-2a. Surface geology mapping layer (GSWA 1:250k) draped over topography at Western Range, faded to show ‘regional’ stratigraphy 

modelling in the same location. Yellow dotted line represents cross sectional cut shown in Fig 4-2b below. 

Key to regional stratigraphy model codes: 

<F> Fault FWZ Footwall zone, Brockman Formation WW Weeli Wolli Formation 

Air Air (not shown) J1-J6 Joffre Members 1-6 WS1-WS2 Whaleback Shale Members 1-2 

DET Detritals MCS Mt McRae Shale YS Yandicoogina Shales Member 

DG1- DG3 Dales Gorge Members 1- 3 MTS Mt Sylvia Formation   

DOR Dolerite intrusives WF Wittenoom Dolomite Formation   
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Fig 4-2b. Cross sectional cut combining surface geological layer from Fig 4-1a and regional stratigraphic modelling shown in Fig 4-2a. Compare 

with Figure 4-1b. Legend as in Fig 4-2a 
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Fig 4-2c. Cross sectional cut showing regional stratigraphic modelling shown in Fig 4-2a, 4-2b. Compare with Figure 4-2b. Legend as in Fig 4-2a 
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Fig 4-3a. Close up cross sectional cut of the geological layer shown in Fig 4-1a, including drill hole traces and regional water table  
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Fig 4-3b. Cross sectional cut as shown in Fig 4-3a, including habitat suitability classification of regional stratigraphic layers as shown Fig 4-2c.  

Key to putative habitat suitability assessment of regional stratigraphic layers: 

Maroon High suitability Orange Medium suitability Blue Low suitability 

<F> Fault FWZ Footwall zone, Brockman Formation DOR Dolerite intrusives 

DG1- DG3 Dales Gorge Members 1, 
2, 3 

J3 Joffre Member 3 (dolerite sills reduce 
suitability) 

FOR Fortescue Group Formations 

J1, J2, J4-J6 Joffre Members 1, 2, 4-6 WF Wittenoom Dolomite Formation MTS Mt Sylvia Formation 

  WS1-WS2 Whaleback Shale Members 1-2 MCS Mt McRae Shale 

  YS Yandicoogina Shales Member WW Weeli Wolli 
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Fig 4-3c. Cross sectional cut of regional stratigraphic layers above water table (AWT) only, categorised for putative habitat suitability, as in Fig 
4-3b. Example model confined to a single fault block, for demonstration purposes.  
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Fig 4-4a. Example regional AWT habitat model, showing modelling boundary (white box) and classification for habitat suitability as in in Fig 4-3b. 

Pre-mining scenario shows all habitat layers in-situ. Yellow dotted line represents cross sectional cut shown in Figures 4-4b – 4-4d below. 
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Fig 4-4b. Cross-section cut of example regional AWT habitat model, with habitat suitability classification as in in Fig 4-3b. LOM scenario shows 

all habitat layers in-situ after excavation of proposed pits. AWT habitat thickness is limited by the pre-mining water table. 
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Fig 4-4c. Cross-section cut of example regional AWT habitat model, with habitat suitability classification as in in Fig 4-3b. LOM scenario showing 

only High and Medium habitat layers in-situ after excavation of proposed pits. AWT habitat thickness is limited by the pre-mining water table. 
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Fig 4-4d. Cross-section cut of example regional AWT habitat model, with habitat suitability classification as in in Fig 4-3b. LOM scenario showing 

only High habitat layer in-situ after excavation of proposed pits. AWT habitat thickness is limited by the pre-mining water table. 
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5. HABITAT MODELLING FROM DRILL HOLE INFORMATION 

Three-dimensional modelling of subterranean habitat can be undertaken using drill hole logging 

information, by assessing and categorising drill log codes for subterranean habitat suitability.  

Lithological information is commonly recorded (logged) at 1 m depth intervals during reverse 

circulation (RC) drilling, diamond drilling, and other drill hole/ bore development. Rock types are 

coded to indicate the stratigraphic unit (strand), and the physical structure and mineralisation 

characteristics (tag) encountered whilst drilling. This information is typically used to identify and 

model the 3D extent of mineral deposits, as well as provide geophysical and structural information 

to inform mine planning and design. Similarly, it can also be used to model the 3D occurrence of 

weathered and fractured rock zones that provide subterranean fauna habitats, by characterising 

rock types according to habitat suitability characteristics.  

The full database of drill log codes (strand/ tag combinations) for a given development area is 

assessed for subterranean fauna habitat suitability, adding a layer of coding to reflect habitat 

suitability categories. Habitat suitability categories are based on the physical structure of the rock 

and the presence, likely presence, or absence of voids, fractures, cavities, and pore spaces 

suitable for subterranean fauna. Important context from available subterranean fauna sampling is 

included wherever possible, with consideration for the fact that some uncertainties remain inherent 

in the sampling data. 

The coded drilling information can then be used to create 3D models of suitable subterranean 

habitats. Leapfrog® Geo v4.3.1 is used to model ‘veins’ of rock with similar habitat suitability 

characteristics, across multiple geological strata, within a set boundary. It is important to define a 

modelling boundary that encapsulates the area of ‘high confidence’ within the available data, 

thereby constraining the model from inferring or extrapolating potential habitat outside of the area 

of high confidence. 

Cross comparison of Figures 5-1 and 5-2 shows the difference in information density available for 

subterranean habitat assessment using 3D habitat modelling (Figures 5-2a and 5-2b) in place of 

2D geological information in the same area (Figures 5-2a and 5-2b). Additional comparisons with 

previous Figures 4-2a to 4-2b (‘regional’ stratigraphic habitat modelling) reveal the increasing 

specificity of the 3D habitat modelling moving from stratigraphy alone to categorisation of the drill 

logs. The drill log modelling shows high suitability habitat occurring as pods or patches sitting atop 

and surrounded by a network of medium suitability habitat. This is likely attributed to the 

occurrence of pods of secondarily weathered (hydrated) hematite-goethite hardcap atop fractured 

and weathered BIF in the Brockman Iron Formation ridges of the Hamersley Ranges. Along the 

lower flanks of the range in question, a broader network of medium suitability habitat AWT can be 

seen extending through the colluvium and calcrete detrital formations to the south of the range, 

which is not immediately apparent from assessment of 2D habitat information (Figures 5-1a/b) or 

regional stratigraphic layers (Figures 4-2c and 4-4b/c). In areas where drilling data is sufficient to 
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model using drill log information, this method provides the most accurate and precise modelling 

of the extent, thickness, and connectivity of suitable subterranean habitats.  

For the purposes of Rio Tinto’s 3D habitat modelling from drill hole data, the areas of drilling 

information are used as the basis for the modelling boundary. The distance between drill holes 

can be highly variable across the landscape, depending on the needs for mineral exploration and 

hydrogeological investigations informing groundwater conceptualisation. The minimum drill 

spacing in areas of intense investigation for resource modelling is 50 m intervals, whereas 

preliminary investigations may drill lines at various intervals over hundreds of metres. For this 

reason, a conservative buffer of 300 m around the location of each drill hole/ bore was chosen as 

a reasonable boundary of ‘high confidence’. This intermediate distance was chosen to keep the 

habitat modelling confined to a reasonable spatial area surrounding the extent of drilling 

information, without creating excessive patchiness in areas where drill lines were more widely 

spaced. Meanwhile, the topographic surface and the maximum depth of each drill hole was used 

to limit the vertical extent of the habitat modelling.  

Categorisation 

The strand/ tag combinations are classified into one of the four categories shown in Table 5-1. 

This typology classes habitat suitability as high, medium or low based on current geological/ 

hydrogeological conceptualisations, available subterranean fauna data, and validation by drill 

cores and bore logs. Where current/ available information is insufficient to allow confident 

categorisation within one of these categories, the fourth category (uncertain) is applied.  Table 5-

1 provides a description of the code category and common examples from bedded iron ore 

geological contexts.  

A more comprehensive list of codes assessed from a recent example at Paraburdoo is provided 

in Appendix 1. It is important to note, while there may be some strand/ tag combinations that are 

categorised the same way throughout most geological contexts in the Pilbara, the categorisation 

system will be subject to change in different or new geological/ hydrogeological settings. Each 

time modelling is undertaken, the coding should be reviewed and updated to the local context. 

Validation may include examination of drill cores, bore logs, and other data from geological and 

hydrogeological investigations, as well as available subterranean fauna data. 
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Table 5-1: Strand/ tag code categories for subterranean fauna habitat modelling 

Code 
category  

Description Examples 

High 

Code refers to a geological unit known to 
frequently support subterranean fauna 
(AWT/ BWT) including rich assemblages 
or,  

Code specifically records observation of 
subterranean habitat features such as 
fractures, pore spaces, cavities, or 
unconsolidated material.  

Strand/ tag denotes unit that is always or 
almost always porous, weathered, vuggy, 
e.g. ‘Hydrated’, ‘Cavity’, or ‘Fractured’ 
Brockman Iron, Marra Mamba, Hematite-
Goethite hardcap, CID/ Pisolite, calcrete 
and Wittenoom dolomite. 

Medium 

A geological unit known to support 
subterranean fauna (AWT/BWT) in some 
circumstances (such as fractured rock 
habitats) or,  

A geological unit known to support 
subterranean fauna less frequently, less 
consistently, or less diverse assemblages 
based on previous experience in similar 
geological contexts.  

Fractures, pore spaces, cavities, and 
secondary weathering features are 
recorded as less well developed, less 
frequently occurring, or not specifically 
recorded but known to occur within this 
unit. 

Most other tags within Brockman and 
Marra Mamba Iron Formation, including 
‘mineralised’, ‘unmineralised’, ‘low’ grade, 
‘high’ grade, ‘waste’, and ‘BIF’ – this allows 
for potential fracture zones which are not 
always coded in the data. 

Mineralised iron-bearing detrital formations 
and unconsolidated detritals where coarse 
textured material (i.e. gravels, cobbles, 
scree), dominates over fine material (sand, 
silt, clay). 

 

Uncertain 

A geological unit that has been poorly 
sampled for subterranean fauna or is not 
often associated with subterranean fauna 
assemblages.  

Some potential to support subterranean 
fauna may exist due to porosity or 
fractures.  

Also used for any units that lacked 
sufficient information or context to classify. 

Atypical tags within otherwise suitable 
strands such as Brockman and Marra 
Mamba Iron Formations. May also include 
‘footwall zones’ or other information not 
directly relevant to subterranean fauna 
habitat. 

Atypical tags (such as ‘mineralised’ or 
‘fractured’) within typically low suitability 
strands such as Dolerite, West Angela 
Member, Mt McRae Shale, and Weeli Wolli 
Iron Formation. 

Detrital zones where weathered coarse 
material sits within a matrix of finer 
material, thus cavities are uncertain. 

Any other uncertain strand/ tag 
combinations. 

Low 

A geological unit that very rarely supports 
subterranean fauna, or lacks the physical 
characteristics required for supporting 
subterranean fauna (i.e. insufficient void 
spaces or porosity).  

Also used for known barriers to 
hydrogeological/ geological habitat 
connectivity such as clays, shales, dolerite 
dykes and sills. 

Tags or strand/ tag combination denotes 
impermeable or fresh rock - e.g. shales, 
dolerite (dyke/ sill), chert, limonite, fresh 
BIF. Also detrital layers dominated by silt 
and clay (except where clay is vuggy). 

 

Methodology 

A detailed account (task guide) of the modelling methodology in Leapfrog Geo is provided in 

Appendix 2. The suitability categorisation (refer Table 5-1) and modelling is undertaken as follows:  
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• All strand/ tag combinations relevant to the development area are evaluated in MS Excel. 

This involves personnel experienced with subterranean fauna surveys and the local 

geological and hydrogeological setting of the area assigning the most appropriate habitat 

category for each code combination.  

o The assessment is primarily based upon physical structure information recorded 

in the drilling logs (e.g. fissures and cavities, hydrated weathering, unconsolidated 

gravel zones, observed cavities, and core loss areas).  

o Drill core photographs and water bore logs are assessed alongside drill log codes 

to visually validate the presence of fractures, vugs, cavities, and pore spaces. 

o Hydrogeological testing data are assessed within the bore logs to assist 

characterisation of porosity (BWT).  

o Where more information is required (particularly to resolve ‘uncertain’ strand/ tag 

combinations), consultation with project geologists/ hydrogeologists is 

undertaken to help achieve a consensus. In some cases, the consensus may be 

to retain ‘uncertain’ categorisation. 

• The combined drill log data from all drilling programs is then imported into Leapfrog Geo, 

with the categorisation for habitat suitability applied;  

• 3D meshes (surfaces) for each habitat suitability category are produced using the ‘vein’ 

modelling function. Leapfrog Geo generates meshes and then volumes by spatially linking 

the occurrence of the same codes together in 3D space throughout the modelling 

boundary.  

• Data processing settings in Leapfrog Geo include:  

o data snapping to ‘drilling only’;  

o enabling ‘pinch outs’ function;  

o disabling ‘boundary filter’; and  

o resolution block size set to 50 m for modelling in high resolution in areas where 

drilling is sufficiently dense. 

• Modelling boundaries are imported/ derived from: 

o topography information (e.g. LiDAR data); 

o pre-mining water table (results of hydrogeological investigations) forms the lower 

boundary of AWT modelling and the upper boundary of BWT modelling; 

o lateral boundaries are set to an area within a 300m radius of each drill hole/ bore, 

for conservative estimation (refer section below); 

o maximum depth threshold is set to the end of each drill hole/ bore; and 

o minimum thickness threshold is set to 1m (refer conservative estimation section 

below).   

• Veins are created for all four habitat suitability categories (high, medium, low, and 

uncertain).  
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o The two lower habitat suitability veins (low and uncertain) are set to replace the 

modelled occurrence of higher suitability veins (high and medium) wherever the 

model finds conflicts in vein shape or extent. This is done for conservative 

estimation (refer section below).  

o The meshes are then evaluated against stratigraphic/ hydrostratigraphic units and 

structural elements from the ‘regional’ models and checked for any artefacts.  

o Structural elements, such as dykes/ sills, faults, and surface mapping features, 

are imported to assist in the validation.  

o Following validation, the lower habitat suitability veins can be excluded from the 

final model, in order to focus visual attention on the higher suitability (‘high’ and 

‘medium’) habitat volumes. 

• Modelled ‘high’ and ‘medium’ suitability habitat volumes can be exported as thickness 

grids (raster files) to be mapped in GIS software. 

• Impact modelling is undertaken by repeating the vein modelling sequence above, with 

additional boundaries included that represent the 3D shapes of the mining pits and the 

groundwater drawdown ‘cones of depression’ (under various scenarios as described in 

Section 6).  

Conservative estimation 

Multiple strategies were employed during the modelling development to ensure the areas and 

volumes of habitat assessed in EIA were based on conservative estimates: 

1. Use of three habitat suitability categories (high, medium, low) where certain, and a 

separate category (uncertain) where sufficient evidence is not available to confidently 

apply the other categories. This system allows for a more nuanced interpretation of habitat 

suitability, rather than using absolutes (habitat/ not habitat);  

2. Where vein shapes were overlapping or potential artefacts in the modelling occurred, 

Leapfrog Geo replaced the more highly suitable veins with less suitable ones, resulting in 

only higher certainty shapes being retained; 

3. Modelled data was limited to drilling information, rather than incorporating surface geology 

intercepts or other regional information of lower accuracy/ precision; 

4. Resolution of the modelling blocks set to 50m to improve precision – blocks of 100m or 

more would be easier to compute, but less precise; 

5. A 300 m radial boundary around the location of each drill hole is used to limit extrapolation/ 

interpolation to a reasonable distance from/ between each data point; and  

6. Excessively thin areas of modelled habitat (thickness < 1 m AWT/ BWT) were omitted. 

Areas of potential habitat <1 m thick are considered potentially less viable for long-term 

persistence of subterranean fauna, therefore these are excluded from the visualisation, 

thickness grids, and impact calculations.  
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The focus of this type of modelling is to define in high detail the area and volume of the most 

suitable potential habitat for subterranean fauna throughout the area of potential impacts, and the 

immediate surrounds. It is possible, and likely, that subterranean fauna habitat occurs beyond the 

modelling boundaries applied herein for conservative estimation. However, it is important that this, 

most highly detailed 3D modelling is limited in extent to the area of exploration drilling, and the 

additional constraints listed above are imposed to ensure that the volumetric calculations reported 

in EIA (refer Section 6) are not over-estimated.  

The other habitat assessment/ modelling methodologies described in Sections 3 and 4 are used 

in combination with this habitat modelling methodology to assess the wider local/ sub-regional 

context, and to fill any gaps due to conservative estimation or variable data density. 
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Fig 5-1a. Close-up surface geology (GSWA 1:250k) draped over topography at Western Range. Yellow dotted line represents cross sectional cut 

shown in Fig 5-1b below. 
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Fig 5-1b. Cross sectional cut of the geological information shown in Fig 5-1a, with water table shown in blue 
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Fig 5-2. Habitat modelling from drill log information at Western Range (AWT, pre-mining). Yellow dotted lines represent cross sectional cuts 

shown in Figure 5-3 series further below. Red represents high suitability habitat, Orange represents medium suitability, Green represents low 

suitability and Dark grey represents uncertain suitability. Light grey shaded areas are where insufficient data exists in the model. 

5-3a                  5-3b              5-3c              5-3d                 5-3e 
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Fig 5-3a. Habitat modelling cross section at Western Range (AWT, pre-mining). Colour scheme as per Figure 5-2a. Light grey line represents pre-

mining topography; blue surface represents water table.  
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Fig 5-3b. Habitat modelling cross section at Western Range (AWT, pre-mining). Colour scheme as per Figure 5-2a. Light grey line represents pre-

mining topography; blue surface represents water table.  
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Fig 5-3c. Habitat modelling cross section at Western Range (AWT, pre-mining). Colour scheme as per Figure 5-2a. Light grey line represents pre-

mining topography; blue surface represents water table.  
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Fig 5-3d. Habitat modelling cross section at Western Range (AWT, pre-mining). Colour scheme as per Figure 5-2a. Light grey line represents pre-

mining topography; blue surface represents water table.  
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Fig 5-3e. Habitat modelling cross section at Western Range (AWT, pre-mining). Colour scheme as per Figure 5-2a. Light grey line represents pre-

mining topography; blue surface represents water table.  
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6. IMPACT ASSESSMENT 

Habitat modelling is used in the EIA of subterranean fauna for visualising and quantifying direct 

impacts to subterranean habitats such as the removal of habitat during pit excavation and the 

depletion of groundwater from dewatering or abstraction. Indirect impacts (such as changes to 

water infiltration resulting from waste dumps, chemical leaching from tailings or spills, shock 

impacts from blasting, and desiccation impacts from pit excavation) are more gradational and 

difficult to model or quantify. Assessment of impacts to species/ populations is based 

predominantly on sampling data and species distribution assessments and is not directly 

modelled. 

The direct impact of habitat removal is modelled by imposing boundaries that prevent habitat 

within pit shells and groundwater drawdown ‘cones of depression’ from being considered in the 

model. Pit shells and groundwater drawdown ‘cone/s of depression’ can be designed using 

Vulcan, CAD, MODLFOW, Leapfrog or a variety of other modelling software. These are imported 

as surfaces (meshes) that occur throughout the modelling block and modelling of the in-situ 

(remaining) habitat outside these surfaces is undertaken as described in Section 4 or Section 5.  

This method allows multiple impact scenarios to be assessed, relating to different (hypothetical) 

points in time relevant to EIA of subterranean fauna habitats, such as: 

1.  ‘Pre-mining’ scenario (no impact boundaries/ no habitat excluded);  

2. ‘Current mining’ scenario. Impact boundaries comprise: 

a. current and approved mining pits; and  

b. current/ approved groundwater drawdown cone of depression;  

3. ‘Proposed’ scenario (maximum cumulative impact on BWT habitat, used for stygofauna 

impact assessment). Impact boundaries comprise: 

a. current and approved mining pits,  

b. current/ approved groundwater drawdown cone of depression,  

c. proposed mining pits, and  

d. the maximum estimated groundwater drawdown.  

4. ‘Life of Mining (LOM)’ scenario (maximum cumulative impact on AWT habitat, used for 

troglofauna impact assessment). Impact boundaries comprise: 

a. current and approved mining pits,  

b. maximum proposed mining pits, and  

c. the natural/ pre-mining groundwater surface. This is used as a stopping point to 

prevent the modelling from inferring that the groundwater drawdown increases 

the availability of AWT habitat within the cone of depression.  
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Table 6-1: 3D modelling scenarios used in assessment of habitat 

 Scenario Description Relevance to EIA  

Pre-mining No impact from current/ approved or proposed mining 
Baseline context and basis for 

habitat loss calculations 

Current 

Existing/ approved operations modelled as loss of habitat 

where there are: 

• Current/ approved pits AWT;  

• Current/ approved pits BWT; and 

• Current/ approved groundwater drawdown. 

This scenario is a snapshot of maximum approved impact 

to AWT and BWT habitats. 

Snapshot of the amount of habitat 
available under current approvals, 
even if the approved project has 

not yet been fully implemented. 

Proposed 

Existing/ approved operations, and proposed operations 

modelled as loss of habitat where there are: 

• Current/ approved & proposed pits BWT; 

• Current/ approved & proposed pits AWT; and 

• Current/ approved & proposed groundwater 

drawdown. 

This scenario is a snapshot of maximum proposed and 

approved impact to BWT habitats.  

Used to assess stygofauna post-
mining impacts. Assumes 

dewatered habitat is permanently 

lost.  

Assessment of impact to BWT 
habitat is undertaken at maximum 

extent of groundwater drawdown  

Life of Mine 

(LOM) 

Existing/ approved operations, and proposed operations 

modelled as loss of habitat where there are: 

• Current approved & proposed AWT pits; 

• Current/ approved & proposed pits BWT; and 

• Vertical thickness of AWT is limited by pre-mining 

groundwater table. 

This scenario is a snapshot of maximum proposed and 

approved impact to AWT habitats.  

The pre-mining water table is used as a stopping point to 

exclude the modelled expansion of potential AWT habitat 

from proposed groundwater drawdown. 

Scenario represents conservative 
modelling of AWT habitats 
available at time of ‘closure and 

relinquishment’.  

Assessment of impact to AWT 

habitat is excluded from 
considering potential habitat 
previously saturated by 

groundwater (which may rebound 

over time). 

 

These impact scenarios can be used within the regional stratigraphic/ hydrostratigraphic habitat 

modelling (Figure 6-1b), or the detailed habitat modelling from drill log data (Figure 6-1c, and 

Figure series 6-2 to 6-3), to assess the volume of habitat removed and the volume of habitat 

remaining under each scenario (as discussed further below).  

In combination with this quantitative assessment, a visual assessment of the extent, thickness, 

and connectivity of the remaining suitable habitat under each scenario can be undertaken to inform 

the assessment of impacts to subterranean fauna species recorded within and nearby the impact 

areas. Subterranean fauna records and sampling locations are imported into the models to aid 

this assessment, along with any important contextual information from traditional subterranean 

fauna habitat assessment methods. Although it is difficult to precisely determine what depth a 

given subterranean specimen was sampled from, drill hole trace lines can be used within the 

model to show intercepts of the most likely suitable habitat in the hole/ bore where each 

subterranean species was collected.  

Figures 6-1a to 6-1c show a comparison of the differences between habitat impact assessment 

approaches using 2D surface geological information (6-1a), regional stratigraphic modelling (6-

1b), and 3D habitat modelling from drill log information (6-1c). Using 2D information, only a ‘flat’ 

area lost/ retained is able to be calculated using GIS information, and this is entirely subject to the 

scale of the geological information used. Much variability in the 3D extent and connectivity of 
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habitats beneath the surface is unable to be assessed, and no information regarding habitat 

thickness. 

Using regional stratigraphic information (Figure 6-1b) is an improvement on this, allowing 

geological structures and differences in suitability of stratigraphic layers to be included, but the 

extent, thickness and connectivity of the habitat model is highly contingent upon the model 

boundaries. Nevertheless, 3D habitat modelling from drill log information (Figure 6-1c) provides 

the most precise and accurate estimation of the 3D extent and connectivity of habitats remaining 

after impacts, and for volumetric loss calculations.  

For projects where sufficient drilling data exists to facilitate this type of modelling, the 3D habitat 

models from drilling information can provide a far greater degree of certainty about the magnitude 

of impacts to subterranean habitats than has previously been possible (compare Figure series 5-

2 and 5-3 to Figure series 6-2 and 6-3). This can provide greater certainty about the likely impacts 

to, or conservation of, subterranean species during mining, by increasing confidence in the 

assessment of sufficient, well-connected, suitable habitat remaining unaffected during or after 

impacts. 

It is important to note that the magnitude of impacts to subterranean fauna values is highly related 

to the conceptualisation of the suitability, extent, and connectivity of the habitat and the occurrence 

and distribution of subterranean species throughout the known and potential extent of habitat. A 

robust conceptualisation of the subterranean habitat should be developed, tested, and validated 

against all available sources of information (including traditional 2D habitat assessment, 3D 

modelling, and the occurrence and distribution of subterranean fauna) to ensure consistent 

interpretations and understandings. This also extends to the modelling of the 3D extent of impacts 

such as proposed pits and groundwater drawdown – it is important that the habitat modelling, and 

impact modelling are based on the same fundamental conceptualisation of the geology and 

hydrogeology of the area of interest.  

Different models developed for different purposes may diverge from one another by degrees, and 

there are always inherent sampling artefacts in subterranean fauna surveys that impact on the 

ability to validate the predictions of habitat models using sampling data. Nonetheless, it is 

important that any serious diversions or inconsistencies within the overall habitat 

conceptualisation are targeted as areas for further investigation, including the ways in which the 

modelled impacts interact with the modelled habitats.  

Volumetric calculation of habitat reduction 

Different impact scenarios are used for the quantitative assessment of impacts to AWT habitats 

for troglofauna and BWT habitats for stygofauna. In each case, either the Pre-mining scenario is 

used as a baseline for greenfield developments, or the Current scenario for brownfields 

developments, where impacts from existing or approved operations must also be considered.  
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The LOM scenario is used in volumetric calculations of impacts to AWT habitat (i.e. troglofauna 

habitat), in order to exclude consideration of any temporary expansion of the available AWT 

habitat resulting from proposed groundwater drawdown. As a conservative measure, under the 

LOM scenario no prospective habitat below the pre-mining water table is assessed as suitable for 

troglofauna. Given this, the following volumetric calculations are applied: 

• Reduction of AWT habitat (for troglofauna) resulting from implementation of a proposed 

mining development is calculated by subtraction of AWT habitat volumes in the LOM 

scenario from the Current scenario; and  

• Cumulative reduction of AWT habitat volume from the implementation of a proposal and 

existing operations is calculated by subtraction of AWT habitat volumes in the Current and 

LOM scenarios from the Pre-mining scenario.  

The Proposed (maximum groundwater drawdown) scenario is used in volumetric calculations of 

impacts to BWT habitat (i.e. stygofauna habitat). This scenario estimates the maximum 

groundwater drawdown including that which is approved for existing operations and that which is 

proposed; therefore, it inherently estimates the cumulative loss of BWT habitat from the 

implementation of the development proposal. The volume of habitat removed under the Current 

scenario can be added back into the Proposed scenario to estimate the volume of BWT habitat 

removed by the groundwater drawdown associated with the proposal at hand. Given this, the 

following volumetric calculations are applied: 

• Reduction of BWT habitat (for stygofauna) resulting only from implementation of the 

proposed mining development is calculated by addition of the Current GWDD scenario to 

the Proposed (maximum GWDD) scenario; and  

• Cumulative reduction of BWT habitat volume from the implementation of the proposal and 

existing operations is calculated by subtracting the BWT habitat volume of the Proposed 

(maximum GWDD) scenario from the Pre-mining scenario.  

The LOM scenario is not used for assessment of impacts to BWT habitat, unless there is evidence 

that full groundwater replenishment to pre-mining levels is expected to occur. Other groundwater 

replenishment models may be applied and used if appropriate, although there is currently little 

evidence regarding the rate and duration of recolonization of stygofauna habitats after 

groundwater drawdown impacts.  
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Fig 6-1a. Cross-sectional cut of surface geology (GSWA 1:250k) draped over topography at Western Range, with below surface pit volume 

(hypothetical) removed.  
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Fig 6-1b. Cross-sectional cut of regional stratigraphic layers (High and Medium suitability) at Western Range, with below surface pit volume 

(hypothetical) removed.  
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Fig 6-1c. Cross-sectional cut of subterranean fauna habitat modelling (High and Medium suitability) at Western Range, with below surface pit 

volume (hypothetical) removed.  
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Fig 6-2a. Subterranean fauna habitat modelling AWT at Western Range showing pre-mining high (red) and medium (orange) suitability veins only. 
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Fig 6-2b. Subterranean fauna habitat modelling AWT at Western Range showing high (red) and medium (orange) suitability veins remaining in-

situ following proposed mining. Yellow dotted lines represent cross sectional cuts shown in Figure 6-3 series further below. 

 

6-3a                6-3b             6-3c               6-3d                  6-3e 
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Fig 6-3a. Habitat modelling cross section at Western Range - AWT, high and medium suitability habitat remaining in-situ following hypothetical 

mining.  
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Fig 6-3b. Habitat modelling cross section at Western Range - AWT, high and medium suitability habitat remaining in-situ following hypothetical 

mining. 
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Fig 6-3c. Habitat modelling cross section at Western Range - AWT, high and medium suitability habitat remaining in-situ following hypothetical 

mining.  
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Fig 6-3d. Habitat modelling cross section at Western Range - AWT, high and medium suitability habitat remaining in-situ following hypothetical 

mining.  
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Fig 6-3e. Habitat modelling cross section at Western Range - AWT, high and medium suitability habitat remaining in-situ following hypothetical 

mining.  
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7. KEY CONSIDERATIONS, LIMITATIONS AND CONSTRAINTS 

The three-layered habitat assessment/ modelling framework (see Section 1) provides flexibility to 

assess and model prospective subterranean habitats at scales relevant to proposed mining 

developments. However, there are a number of key considerations/ limitations inherent in this type 

of subterranean fauna habitat modelling and assessment, as discussed below. 

The modelling is limited to the extent of information available from geological and hydrogeological 

investigations and subterranean fauna surveys and assessments. Modelling and EIA based on 

modelling may be unable to account for previous or current third-party impacts to subterranean 

species or habitats, depending upon the availability of data. The ongoing challenges of data 

sharing, and previous data compatibility, can create serious impediments to assessing cumulative 

impacts on subterranean fauna habitats, species, and assemblages. 

The modelling boundaries for each layer vary according to the density of information from 

geological and hydrogeological investigations. For example, the 3D modelling from drill hole data 

is limited to the extent of drilling, representing the area of highest information density, and highest 

confidence in the geological/ hydrogeological information. However, this typically aligns well with 

the extent of subterranean fauna sampling, and the proposed impact areas (such as mining pits 

and waste dumps).  Sampling records may occur more widely beyond the proposed impact areas 

in some assessments (for example from old bores, pastoral bore/ wells, and nearby third-party 

areas) which may not be included in the modelling boundary. 

It is important to adapt the classification system of strand and tag to the particular local context, 

as the degree of fracturing, weathering, and porosity that creates suitable voids for subterranean 

fauna can be expressed differently in the same geological units in different settings throughout the 

region. This is largely due to differences in geological disconformities (folding, faulting, shearing), 

intrusives, landscape position, and overlying detrital or secondary formations, changing the 

degree of erosion and weathering on the local rocks over time. There may be similarities in the 

types of strand/ tag combinations that provide high or low habitat suitability for subterranean fauna 

throughout the region, but there are no hard rules without possible exceptions. 

Due to the spatial layout of data points (drill holes) and the degree of precision this provides, it is 

not possible to precisely model the extent and connectivity of individual caves, voids, or fractures 

that may provide habitat. Local scale variability is likely to occur within the modelled habitat zones, 

which could affect the ability of subterranean species to disperse or occur throughout the modelled 

habitat. Where known, structural elements that may facilitate greater connectivity (such as faults 

and fracture zones) or provide barriers (such as dykes and sills), are integrated into the model to 

aid the interpretation of connectivity at scales relevant to the potential impacts.  

Nevertheless, the high and medium zones only represent a 3D conceptual model of the potential 

extent of suitable habitat within the modelling boundary. This may align well with the recorded 

occurrence of some subterranean species or assemblages, but it is unlikely to represent the entire 
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available subterranean habitat and may not align perfectly with the distribution of all subterranean 

species, as there are other important influences on the occurrence of subterranean species that 

cannot be represented in the modelling. 

The assessment of habitat suitability is limited to physical characteristics of the lithology and 

dependent on whether previous sampling had potentially detected fauna from the stratigraphic 

units in question. There are many individual geological units and settings that are poorly sampled 

for subterranean fauna and thus little is known of their potential habitat suitability. Some poorly 

sampled geological formations may occur within proposed development hubs despite (or more 

likely because of) the high focus of exploration drilling on the iron-bearing formations (e.g. 

Brockman and Marra Mamba Iron Formation, Channel Iron Deposits) and aquifer bearing 

formations (e.g. detritals, calcrete, Wittenoom Dolomite).  

There may also be cases where physical features typically indicative of habitat (e.g. cavities, 

fractures, void spaces, or porosity) may occur within a formation, but there is insufficient evidence 

to determine whether these are sufficiently well developed or interconnected to support 

subterranean fauna. In many cases, a lack of fauna sampling information compounds the 

uncertainty.  

Subterranean fauna sampling information is inherently patchy and incomplete, and current 

sampling methodologies (e.g. nets and traps) are unable to precisely determine which 

subterranean strata the fauna may be collected from. Datasets from subterranean fauna surveys 

are often beset by sampling artefacts arising from low capture rates, short survey periods, and 

limited repeat sampling. The target fauna (particularly troglofauna) are often rare and infrequently 

occurring, or present in very low abundance throughout the subterranean habitats, which 

compounds the effect of the above sampling artefacts.  

Sampling is also always constrained by the location and depth of available bores and drill holes; 

therefore, it is typically not possible to detect a species or assemblage throughout its entire range. 

In combination, these sampling artefacts reduce the ability to confidently assign ‘low’ habitat 

suitability to particular geological or hydrogeological units based solely on results of sampling (i.e. 

low confidence in fauna absence). Similarly, the ability to use sampling data to validate ‘high’ or 

‘medium’ suitability habitats is often constrained by the aforementioned sampling artefacts, a lack 

of previous sampling in the area of study, or inconsistencies between historical and more recent 

sampling programs in relation to sampling approaches and taxonomic identifications.  

Confident exclusion of geological/ hydrogeological formations as unsuitable habitat is difficult, 

unless it represents completely massive/ fresh rock (or solid clay) devoid of any pore spaces. 

Nevertheless, faulting and geological disconformities may create cracks and fissures in massive 

rock that would otherwise be considered low suitability. As such, a degree of potentially suitable 

habitat is likely to be underrepresented within the ‘uncertain’, and possibly even within the ‘low’ 

suitability veins, particularly around faults, shears, and fracturing.  
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Although the modelling is intended to provide a reasonable estimate of the extent and connectivity 

of the most likely suitable habitats for troglofauna and stygofauna, it is not a precise predictor of 

the occurrence or distribution of subterranean species. Other potentially important variables 

beyond the scope of the modelling may influence the extent of habitat available for a subterranean 

species or assemblage, the degree of occupancy of a species or assemblage throughout the 

habitat, or the rate of species/ assemblage turnover throughout habitats or landscapes. Such 

factors are subject to uncertainty due to the state of taxonomic and ecological knowledge of the 

fauna, and the sampling artefacts previously mentioned.  

Potentially important factors that may influence habitat suitability and species occurrence, but are 

unable to be incorporated into the current modelling include (but are not limited to):  

• depth of species occurrence from surface (in the context of infiltration rates, and biological 

interactions as below); 

• infiltration rates and flow paths of water from the surface (delivering nutrients and 

dissolved oxygen);  

• geochemical characteristics of the rock and hydrogeochemical characteristics of the 

groundwater; 

• groundwater physicochemical characteristics (particularly dissolved oxygen, salinity, and 

pH); 

• biological interactions such as vegetation roots providing nutrient sources; and 

• ecological influences on species/ assemblage biogeography, such as competition for 

resources and habitat niches, trophic interactions, dispersal and breeding strategies, 

differential colonisation of subterranean habitats and evolutionary history. 

Some of the above constraints and limitations may be able to be resolved with further development 

of the modelling techniques, integration of other information sources or other models (particularly 

geophysical and hydrogeological modelling), and with further validation by comparison with 

subterranean fauna sampling data as the amount of regional sampling and taxonomic knowledge 

evolves over time.  
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Appendix 1: Drill logging code combinations for Paraburdoo, categorisation 
updated 2020. 
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Appendix 2 – Habitat Modelling Workflow Process (Seequent Expert Services) 


